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Details of Visit:

Author: Confuscius
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

As described in numerous other reviews.

The Lady:

Attractive, 20 something, reportedly Ukrainian but with looks that could come from anywhere in
eastern or central Europe, average height, long dark blonde hair, slim, small - medium sized
breasts, pubic bush which as a great bonus for me who prefers ladies natural between the legs.
Spoke good English with an accent. The profile photos are definitely of her and while there is slight
blurring, it won't take much imagination to work out accurately what she looks like.

The Story:

In short, my time with Viktoria was most definitely mood enhancing and highly satisfying.

She entered the room a couple of minutes after I arrived so it was an excellent start. As her HoD
profile so rightly says, she has a radiant smile and this was permanently switched on from the
moment we met. Her naturally happy disposition was immediately infectious as before long I too
had a big smile on my face. This went down well with her as she said that she likes being with men
who smile. She was easy company and we chatted freely while I got undressed as I discovered that
she is extremely friendly by nature. I felt very comfortable with her which for me is an important
ingredient for any close interaction.

In conversation, Viktoria admitted that she really enjoys sex and this was to become very apparent.
Proceedings started like all the best punts with an embrace then a kiss which almost immediately
morphed into dfk. It was one of the most enthusiastic and passionate dfk's I've had in a long time
with her taking as much of the lead as I. I couldn't get enough and told her to wait when she offered
me owo. Eventually I realised that time was marching on so we moved to owo then ro then frottage
then a bit of foot worship then, after putting protection, into missionary accompanied by more dfk.

I had misjudged the time and she mentioned that it was almost time to finish so the cover came off
for hj undertaken concurrently with even more dfk. And what a finish it was, powerful and long
lasting. Dressing quickly, I was out of the door on the dot of the end of my booking. As with the best
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punts, time had flashed by and half an hour definitely wasn't long to enjoy all Viktoria had to offer. If
I had known she was going to be so good, I would have booked longer but she is new to HoD and
there were no reviews to guide me. Afterwards, I felt at peace with the world for the rest of day as I
do after all the best punts.

The gods and saints with responsibility for punting are once again looking down favourably on me
after an off day a couple of weeks ago!
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